Log in to your Save@Work account to see additional
discounts exclusively for members.

We'll help you
stay connected
when you can't
be close.
Now more than ever, our customers and
partners are counting on secure mobile
solutions to keep people connected.
Samsung is here to help.

Technology delivered to your doorstep
We're changing to support you with up to $500 enhanced phone trade-in
values, an additional 10% off on select products, free overnight shipping
and no-touch delivery to make things a littler easier. *
SIGN IN AND SHOP

Free Overnight
Shipping
Get your favorite items,
delivered right to your doorstep.

Pay
Later

Get
Rewarded

Enjoy convenient ﬁnancing
options available with $0 down.

Earn points on eligible purchases, then
redeem them for Samsung products.
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See website for terms and conditions and latest product information. samsung.com/us/shop/workplacediscount
ᶿFor a limited time only, through 4/30, on Samsung.com/Shop Samsung App, purchase a new qualifying Galaxy device (“Qualifying Purchase”), send in your qualifying trade-in device to Samsung through the Samsung
Trade-In Program, and if Samsung determines your trade-in device meets all eligibility requirements, you will receive a trade-in credit speciﬁc to your qualifying trade-in device to apply toward your Qualifying Purchase.
Device models that currently qualify for trade-in and trade-in credit amounts associated with those models are available on Samsung.com and the Shop Samsung App; eligible models and amounts may change at
Samsung’s sole discretion. To be eligible for trade-in, your qualifying device must meet all Trade-In Program eligibility requirements, which include, but are not limited to, that the device powers on, holds a charge, and
does not power off unexpectedly; has a functioning display; has no breaks or cracks in the screen (unless a cracked screen offer applies); has no breaks or cracks in the case; has no liquid damage (whether visible or not);
has no other defects that go beyond normal wear and tear; is not on a black list; has a veriﬁed FCC ID; has been reset to factory settings; has all personal information removed; has all software locks disabled; and is
owned by you (leased devices are not eligible). Anticipated trade-in value will be applied as a credit at time of purchase, but, if you do not send in your trade-in device within 15 days of receipt of your Qualifying Purchase,
you will be charged back for the trade-in credit applied to your purchase, or if you send in your trade-in device within 15 days of receipt of your Qualifying Purchase but Samsung determines your device does not meet all
eligibility requirements, you will be charged back for the trade-in credit applied to your purchase minus $25. Participation in this program does not excuse you from contracts with your carrier or retailer (or any related
payments or fees) for the device that was traded in. Limit 1 trade-in per Qualifying Purchase. Samsung reserves the right to modify or discontinue this offer at any time. The Trade-In Program cannot be combined with any
other Samsung, carrier or retailer promotions, discounts, or offers unless speciﬁcally provided for in the terms and conditions of such offers. Additional terms, including terms that govern the resolution of disputes, apply.
Click here to learn more.

